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Preface 0-

This. paper is based on a presentation by the authors at the 1981

'rtnual convention £f the National Association of School Psychologists

in.Houston, Texas. The datareported represent the majbr findings

of a number of IRLD research studies; the relevant research reports

are listed in Appendix A. A summary of the findings, which was dis-

tribute at the presentation, is provided in Appendix B.

fr.
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Current Research on Psychoeducational Assessment and

Ili Decision Making: Implications for Training and Practice

The University of Minnesota Institute for Research on Learning

Disabilities (IRLD) is one of fiVe institutes under federal contract

to conduct research in the area of learning disabilities,,. -The pri-

mary focus of the Minnesota Institute is on improving the assessment

and decision-makiMg'process. One goal of IRLD research has been to

address the need for...documentation of current practices. Toward this

v ,

end, a number of studies examining the state of the art iroteducational

assessment and decision making have been conducted. The studies utilize.

various methodologies, including:

Simulation of the decision-making process

Psychometric assessment of students

Surveys

Videotapes of placement teams

Longitudinal case studies

Reviews of student records

Throughout the studies on assessment and decision-making practices
/

in schools, we have been aware of the complexity of the process and the

many factors that' influence educational decisions. Furthermore, we

realize that there are no easy answers to the complex problems that

affect these practices, and we propose no simple solutions. Our ie-

search efforts are an attempt to describe the process as it now exists,

with the goal of providing information on the characteristics and ef7

fectiveness of current practices that can lead to implications for

1
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improving service to students.
,,,

This paper summarizes findings in two general areas; (a) informa-_

1

tion on contemporary assessment practices gathered from individual

assessors, decisioh makers, or students; and (b),information gathered

on the team decision-making process. Following these two sections,

the implications of the findings for school psychology are discussed.

Reactions to the findings and implications then are provided by a

) /
.

.

practicing school psychologist (Betty Yanowitz) and by. an administrator

at the state department level (John Taylor).
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Contemporary Assessment Practices

Individual pupil assessment has long been a major part of the

school psychologist's activities,,and an important aspect of the educa-,

tional decision-making procets. In*regard to learning disabilities-

specifically, we were interested in finding out what assessment devices

are being used/ whether the'devices used are technically adequate, and

how well they, in fact, identify learning disabled students. We also

were interested in identifying key factors that influence decisions

abo:t\tudents.

Six methodologies -- simulWon, assessment, surveys., videotapes,,

case studie5, record reviews -- were used to explore these questiOns.

Since results generally were consistent across studies employing the var-,

ious methodo)ogies, two major studies will be used to illustrate key

findings. Occasional mention will be made of other studies when appro-

priate. The two major studies discussed here are: (a) a simulation

of the decision-mikim Process, and (b) psychometric assessment of.t.D40

and non-LD low - thieving students by IRLD staff. ,The methodologies for

these two studies are described briefly to provide a context for dis-

cussion of the findings.

The\subjects for the computer-aided simulatiOn,study inclUded 223

educational personnel from the Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area

Subjects were school'psychologists, special education teachers, regular

education teachers, administrators, and support'personnel who had par-

pcipated in at least two placement team meetings in their home schools.

A diagram of the simulation process is presented in Figure 1. Each

)

to/
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subject was administered a 25-item pretest assessing knowledge of basic

measurement and assessment proaedure. After this was completed, the

subject received a referral sheet for a hypothetical fifth grade'student;

the referral sheet included such information as the child's name, age,

parents' occupa ;ion (reflecting Socioeconomic status --.SES), a picture,

of the child, and a statement of the referral problem. The referral

statement see Table 1) was geperal in nature and reflected either aca-

demic or behavioral concerns. The sex, SES,'attractiveneSs of the

student, and typt of referral problem were systematically varied to

produce 16 conditions; each subject was assigned to one,of these condi-

tions.

Insert Figure 1 and Table 1 about here

After reviewing the referral information, subjects were given access

to,techenical, quantitative, vet qualitative information on 49 commonly

I

used assessment devices/procedures via a Telray remote computer terminal.

Subjects could look at information on as many ,devices as they wished

Within a 25-minute time frame. All quantitative and qualitative assess-

ment data provided were within the average.range for a fifth grade s'tu-

dent.

When the subject indicated she/he had finished reviewing assessment

information, a series of decision questions was asked relating to eli-

gibility for sehvices, clastificatiOn, prognosiS, and placement. ,Subjects

alsb were asked to indicate the degree
4v
to whh the different types of

information available had'influenced their 'decisions.
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In the second major study, 50 LD and 49 low- achieving fourth grade,

students were administered a battery of psychometric measures by IRLD

staff members. The LD students were. those Students identified by their

6

6

schoo ls as LD within six months priorto participation in ?e study.

The low - achieving group consitted of those students who had not been

identified as learning disab)ed by their schools but'who had scored at

or below the 25th percentile in reading or math on the Iowa Test of Basic

Skills and who showed average or above average ability on school-adminis-

tered group tests of generai cognitive ability. The devices administered

to these students are listed in Table 2. This battery was constructed

to include a representative sample of those devices commonly used to

identify LD students.

Insert Table 2'about here.

Research findings from the two.studies d cribed above, as well as

from other studies, were used to answer four'. key questions:

p What assessment devices are being used in maki'ng identi-

fication, placement, and programming decisions?

'How technically adequate are the assessment devices that

are commonly used?

.How well do commonly used devices identify learning

IP
disabled students?

What factors affeCt"the decisions being made?

WHAT ASSESSMENT DEVICES ARE USED IN MAKING IDENTIFICATION, PLACEMENT,

AND PROGRAMMING DECISIONS?

In a study'in which we reviewed the.school records of past and
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presept students at a private day school for, LD students, we found a

large number of assessment.devices being u$0. The school itself had

LO assessment devices.on file. Of these, 42 wer, mentioned in the
- /

records of one or more of thestudents, with 15 these devjceS men -

tioned f;irly frequently. For any one student, 'nformation ftom 9 to'

' 18 devices was-,ecorded in the student's

We.also surveyed 39 Child Seryice Demonstration Centers (CSDCs)

about the deviceothey commonly use to assess their students. The num-

ber of devices mentioned by these model programs for LD students varied
-At

greatly, ranging from 3 to 39 (7 = 11.5, SD N1/.3). Thi.rtyirte% -rent

R,

cOmmercial devices and a variety of informal/center-develo.ped ins ents

Were used by three or more centers. No one device was used by al l centers

and only five devices were used by more than half of the responding cen-

*s. These five'devices were

Key Math Diagnostic Arithmetic Test

Peabody Individual Achievement Test

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (original or Revised)

41, Wide Range Achievement Test.

Informal' or Center-developed tests, 1

In the simulation stud4,subjects coul choose to look at info,-

tion on as many of the 49 devices listed they wished within a 25-

minute time frame. Of the 159 subjects whose choices were recorded, a

total of 1014.devices were selected (1 = 6.4 devices per'subject. In

,

contrast to the emphasis on achievement - oriented devices by the CSDCs,

none of the five most commonly selected devices in the simulation study

Is .4'

'/""Vwere achievement measures. In fact, the most common ly selected



achieveMent measure, the Peabody Individual AchieveMent Test, was only

.1 the eighth most frequently selected device. The top five devices in

the simulatton study were:

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Revised

.Bender ualiMotor Gestalt Test

Peterson-Quay Behavioral Checklist

frequency counts

Stanford-B1 Ifite1ligence.5Cale

HOW TECHNICALLY ADEQUATE ARE THE COMMONLY USED ASSESSMENT DEVICES?

Technical'adequacy of assessment devicei selected by subjects in

IRLO studies was judged on the basil of the criteria for norms, validity,

and reliability set forth in APA Standards.,(1974). The various assessment

.devices were considered technically adequate or technically inadequate

with regard to each of the thr e characteristics in relation

t

to usage,

with normal populations; techn cal adequacy with regard tA' o the use of

assessment devices for an LD population rarely has been investigated.

s should be kept in mind when cohsidering the following data.

The percentages of technically adequate devices selected in the

first Ahrough fourth selection dUring the simulation study are listed

in Table 3. Approximately' three-quarters (77%) of the first devices

selected' were technically adequate with regard to norms. Somewhat,more '

than half were technically ade uate with regard to reliability and vali-

dity (53% and 55%, respectively)'.: By the fourth selection, very few of

' the devices were technically adeqiiate in terms of norms, reliability, or

111/
validity. The highe to of technically adequate devices selected early

in the assessment process may be explained partly by the use of a few
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very commonly used devices that do evidence technical adequacy, such

as the WISC -R. The pattern of decreasing technical adequacy'as the

seles.tj.o41.process continues als# was evidenced in a survey of decision

makers in an eastern sate and in information cod ected from the Child

Service Demonstration Centers.

Insert Table 3 about here

HOW WELL DO COMMONLY USED ASSESSMENT DEVICES IDENTIFY LEARNING DISABLED.
STUDENTS?

In our review of records at a private school for LD students, it

was noted that the assessment information reflected overall under:Achieve-

ment, with very few students scoring above the standardization mean in

any area. 'Also, of the 64 students for whom there were data available

from both a standardized individual ability test and a standardized

individual achievement test, over two-thirds had an ability-achievement

discrepancy of less than one standard devilltion.

In the LD /low achievers' study, no differences of preOtical utility,

were found between the two groups when the scores on the psychometrics

administered by the IRLD staff were examined. While t,he LD students,

as a group, had scores significantly lower than the low-achieving group,

on some measures, from 82 to 100 percent of the students in thetwo

groups earned scores within a common range on the 49 different subtest

and total test scores,. Therefore, it wbs not possible to tell whether

a student was LD or low achieving on the bas\is of the test scores. For

an example of standard score distribUtions for LD and low-achieving stu-

dents, see Figure 2.

Insert Figure 2 about here

0
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Tetest the possibility that patteX of test scores provide

d sion makers with the information needed to determine whether a

child is classified as LD, set's of scores from eight non-LD and nine

L0 students from the LD/low achievers study were. given to three groups

of judges. One group consisted of 38 special education teachers, the
,
second group was 65 school psychologists, and the third group was made

up of 21 non-educators (university business and engineering students).
/

T4Oritdj;s classified each of the 17 students as learning disabled or

not learning disabled on the basis of test scores. These classification

decisions then were compared to how each. student had been classified

by his/her school and how he/she would be classified, using a 1.0 or 1.5

standard deviation ability-achievement discrepancy definition. Of the

decisions made by the 124 judges for the 17 students, approximately half

matched the identification of the stude.nt as LD or non-LD as determined
/P

by the school's definition or the ability-achievement"discrepancy defini-

t ions (see Table 4). The non-educators were just as accurate as the

educators in determining which students were school-classified LD, or

LD by the 1.0 standard deviation ability-achievement discrepancy defini-

,,
'tion. Further, the non-educators were considerably more accurate than

the educators when a more severe (1.5 standard de4iation) ability -

achievement-discrepancy definition was applied to the student's scores.

( In all other cases, the overall "hit rate" for any group of judges

was approximately what would be expected if the students were randomly,

classified.

Insert Table 4 about here

In the simulation study, 51% of the subjects indicated that the
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student was likely or very likely to be eligible for special education

services. This occurred despite the fact that all of the assessment

data, they reviewed reflected performance in the average range. The

percentages of subjects within each professional role who indicated

that the student Was likely to be eligible for services are listed in

Table 5. Regular, teachers were most likely to declare the student

eligible for specialt.education services', while special educators were

the Teest likely to say the student was eligible for services. Yet,

even 32.1% of the special educators were willing to declare the student

eligible, despite the student's 'average performance during assessment.

Insert Table 5 about here

The percentages of Oulatiofl study subjects within each role who

indicated that the student was likely or very likely to be mentally

retarded, learning disabled, and/or emotionally disturbed are listed'

in Tab10-6. Overall, 62% of the subAects indicated that the student

was likely to fall into one or more of the categories the most frequently

usedwas learning disabilities. In fact, half of the special 'education

teachers and school psychologists indicated that the student was likely

to be.learning disabled.

Insert Table 6 about here

Only 16 of the 223 decision makers in -the simulation study clearly

did not Classify the student and a4 said the student was not likely

to be eligible for special education servftes,. Recall that all of the

1
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assessment data were within the average range; yet, only seven petcerit

of the subjects indicated that the Student was not handicapped.

WHAT FACTORS AFFECT THE DECISIONS BEING MADE?

Throughout the various studies conducted, decision makes indicated

reliance on. intelligence and achievement data, the discrepancy between

these two types of information, teacher input, and the statement of

the referral problem as the bases for decisions. The reliance on a sub-2

jective and vague referral statement was particularly evident in the

stimulation study. Not only did the subjects say that the referral state-

ment influenced their decisio4s but statistical analyses confirmed'this.

r example, even though the assessment data available were identical fbr

all s den those who had ireferral.statements focusing on beha'vioral

concern; were more 14ely to be considered emotionally disturbed than

those students'whose referrals were more academically oriented. Con-

versely, students with referral statements focusing on academic concerns

were generally perceived to be learning.disabled.

InbsuMthary, there appear to be major problems with the assessment

process as it currently exists. We found that decision makers rely on

many technically inadequate tests to make important educational decisions.

We also have found that regardless of the technical adequacy of the

assessment devices used for identification, it is extremely difficult

to differentiate learning disabled students from their low-achieving.

. counterparts or even from average students. Of all the information

available to decision makers, the original referral statement skem;

particularly inflAntial in the decisions made. It is not yet clear

whether this is due to the actual content of the referral statement, or

13
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,

due simply to the fact that a referral was made and the search for a

psychometric basis for the referralslet i tion.

.
.

It is important to note that the results reviewed above were based

on information gathered from individual .decision makers. While the

,

input of'individuals is an influential part of the decisiop;Making process,

actual eligibility and placement decisions now are made by multidiscipli-

nary teams of school' personnel. Therefore, any investigation of the
..)

f
psychoeducatiOnal decision - Making process must consider the functioning

\ F .

of the multidisciplinary team.

1
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/
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Contemporary Team Decision-Making Practice

Another major line of research has been the invest\ation of team

decision - making practices. Although multidisciplinary teams are

mandated by PL 94-142, there is little empirical research evidence on

current practices and on the effectiveness of decision-making teams.

One goal of IRLO's.research on team decision making has been to address
I

this need fl documentation of current' practices.

There have been several IRLD investigations on team decision

making; these have employed the following methodologies:

a , naturalistic observation

videotaping

longitudinal case studies

V

surveys :
.

One major study involved naturalistic observation and/or videotaping of

38 pupil placement teams inMinnesotZ Observation and study of video-

tapes of these teams were used to address several questions on current

team decision-making practices. A second major investigation used a
+a,

longitudinal proceddre to follow seven.Oudent castis from the initial

Ooint of,4ferral to the final outcome .(e.g., placement in special educe-

_

don). In order to gather informa,tion for the case studies, research

investigators studied relevant documents,.interviewedparentS and gro-

g fessiaftegs involved with the case, and - .attended child stud)! meetings.

Surveys also have been employed to gather data on team decisi4A makleg.

Members of the 38 teams videotaped and/or observed in the keturalistic

investigation angered survey questions following the meetings in which

they participated. Members of 23 decisidn-making teams.in Nebraska
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also completed the same survey, but were not observed. Additionally,

surveys of current team practices'were completed by 100 directors of

special education,in-,49 states and by 39 directors of Child Service

D;monstration Centers.

'The following discussion combines and summarizes findings across

the various investigations in order to address six major research questions:

Wh&t are thi characteristics of a "typical", decision-making_

team?

To what extent do all team memberwarticipate in all aspects

of'the'decision.-making process?

What ar'e the team members' perceptions of. the

process?

To what extent are parents active participants in the process?

What are parents' views of the process?

What is the content of team meetings, and is there a relation-

Ship between the data presented and the decision reached?

To what extent'do the teams meet criteria of effective team

functioning?

WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OPA ;TYPICAL" DECISIq-MAKING TEAM?

Of the meetings studied, the average team meeting consisted of

,seven to nine professionals, lasted Irom 30 to 45 minutes, and considered
/ `

three options before placing a student. However, there was considerable

variability and inconsistency across decision-making teams. The,teams

studied ranged in Size from 1 to 16 members, in lengthlrom 5 minutes

to 2 hours, and considered 1 to 5 placement options: Regarding team

membership, foue professionals were present most often at meetings;

:21



they were: a school administrator (usually a principal), a school

\i
psychologist, a special education teacher, and a regular education

t

-
teacher.

15

TO WHAT EXTENT DO ALL TEAM MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN,ALC ASPECTS OF THE

DECISION-MAKING PROCESS?

For this question, we investigated both the degree of participation

of the various professionals in the decision-making process and the type

.

of participation in the decision-making-tasks of presenting data, offer-

ing service options, and generating goal and method statements. The

0,

most salient finding was that regular class teachers; who were among the

top four profegtiona3s mo en present at team meetings, were 'not

active participants in decision-making functions. The majority of regurar,

. class teachers, participation in meetings donsisted of presenting ca ass-

room and related data; less than 10% of regular class teachers' parti-

cipation in meetings was spent in decision-making functions .such as

making recommendations and propoiing options. Regular class teachers

were among the least'active participants in pro .pos4ng service options

for students. On the other hand, special education teachers, principals,

and school psychologisIs lwere the most active participants in proposing ,

options. Regular education teachers also were among the least active

in initialing goal and method statements, even though they most likely

have the greatest amount of educatiNal information about the child and

would be responsible for intervening with the child. Relative parti-

cipation by team members in the decision- making tasks of proposing options

and initiating goal and method statements are listed in Table 7.

Insert Table 7 abPut here
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WHAT ARE TEAM MEMBERS' PERCEPTIONS OF THE DECISION-MAKING PROCESS?

Team members generally reported they were satisfied with the out-
,

come of the meeting and furthermore felt they were an important part

of tha process. Although a major purpose of multidisciplinary team

meetings is to foster a sharing of information 'between participants,

the majority of team members reported that their view of the child had

not changed as a result of the meeting. In reporting factors that in-

fluenced their decision, team members 'stated they were influenced by

data presented, not.by factors such as child characteristics, internal,

constraints (e.g., availability of.services) or external pressures (e.g.,

advocacy7oups). The factors reported as most influencing decisions

were teacher reports of classroom achievement, information from the

parent, and other sources of data (including observations, test scores,

etc.). (See Table 8.) kt is interesting to note that information from

teachers and parents is reported as being the most influential, yet

teachers and paren s are among the least active in participating in actual

decision-making fu ctions.

Insert Table 8 about here

To look at constraining variables in effeCtively implementing

team decision making, a national survey asked special education direc-

tors to report theVactors that operate as constraints in thei' dis-

tricts. The factors most often reported were time and scheduling con-

straints, lack of adequate funds an4 staff, excessive paperwork,

impediments to parent involvement, and the need for training in team
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decision making.

TO WHAT EXTENT ARE PARENTS ACT,IVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE DECISION-MAKING

PROCESS? WHAT ARE PARENTS'. VIEWt OF THE PROCESS?

Team members report that information from parents is a major in-

fluence on their decisions, yet, in general, parents do not seem to be P

active and informembers of the team decision-making process. Our

findings regarding parent participation revealed that parents were

never asked either their understanding of the meeting's purpose or their

expectattonS for the meeting. Parents rarely were asked for their input

in the meeting (and only then fo'r verification of an observed problem),

and in only 27% of the meetings was the language at a level jud7ed to

be understandable to parents. Furthermore,-priats were among the least

active participants-in proposing options and in suggesting goals and

methods, as can be seen in Table 7.

Another finding relativg to parents' views of the decision-making

process was that, paradoxically, despite their lack of active involve-

ment in decision-making for their children, parents generally he'd a

positive view of the process. A typical'response from parents was that

A they felt the school was concerned and 'doing its best to help the child.

However, questioning of parents also revealed that parents did not ap-

pear to understand the decision-making process, the purpose of, the

neetings, and the results presented at the meetings. Furthermore,

parents often may be disenfranchised of full participation.in decision-

making activities as evidenced by the finding that 79% of directors in

the national survey reported that they hold meetings without parents

present to come to a school consensus on a decision to be presented

to parents.
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WHAT IS THE CONTENT OF TEAM MEETINGS, AND IS THERE A RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN THE DATA PRESENTED AND THE DECISION REACHED?

i The goal of this question was to describe the actual content and

process of the meetings (i.e., to describe how time is spent in meetings,

to describe what data are presented, and to document the actual outcome

of the meetings). Overwhelmingly,'SOst of the time'in team meetings is

spent in describing the child's problem and in presenting data rather

than generating end discussing alternatives for. the child: Approximately

30% of the meeting time observed was spent presenting test data.; 17% of

the time was spent in discussing classroom performance. Anecdotal reports, -

procedural matters, and tangential statements comprised the majority of

the remaining meeting time. A small proportion of this remaining meeting

time was spent in receiving parental input.and generating fiend discussing

alternatives for programming. The rankings of various types of data dis-

cussed in meetings" are listed in Table 9.

J Insert Table 95 about here

Furthermore, most of the data discusised in meetings, either non-

test based or test based, were judged by researchers to be irrelevant to

the final decision reached. We found essentially no relationship between

the data, presented and the determination of eligibility for LD services

according to three major criteria. The correlations lifeen the data

presented that supported each criterion and the decisions reached were

calculated for the significant ability-achievement discrepancy criterion,

the verbal-performance IQ discrepancy criterion, and the Federal definition

criterion. In all instances, these correlations were low and non-signifi-
4

cant. (See Table 10.) However, the correlation between the amount of

t
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data presented and the decision reached was .52; in other words,

the more data presented in a meeting, the more likely the child.was

to be labeled L.

Insert Table 10 about here

'TO WHAT EXTENT DO THE TAMS MEET CRITERIA OF EFFECTIVE TEAM FUNCTIONING?

Criteriacfor effective team functioning were formulated from a

review of the literature and were used to rate the team meetings. These

criteria are listed in AppendixQC and can be summarized in the major

categories of effective team functioning as follows:

The purpose of the meeting is clearly stated..

The roles of team members are defined clearly and participation

by all team members is encouraged.

A The data presented are relevant to the decision to be made.

'There is non-specialized 'participation by'all team meters

(i.e., all members participate actively invall aspects of

the decision-making process).

There is structured separation of decision-making activities

(i.e., there fs clear delineation between such activities

as presenting information, proposing alternatives, and evalu-

ating options).

It was found that the teams studied did not meet these basic cri-

teria of effective team decision-making praCtices. THe overall findings

were:

The purpose of the meeting seldom was stated explicitly.

The roles of team members never were defined clearly anc(

participation by all team members never was encouraged.
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The data presented generally were not relevant to he final

decision reached.

/ Team members did not participa equally in all aspects

decision making; some team members clearly were more active

'in some functions than other team members. For instance,

regular'class teachers rarely proposed options.

There was no clear delineation of activities; furthermore, in

7
'88% Of the meetings we could not ascertain the final decision

made or who mj,de it.

In summary, the major findings of IRLD research regarding team

decision -making practices were: not all.team members (particularly

regular classroom teachers and parents) actively participated in all

aspects of decision making; most of the time in meetings was spent in

describing and discussing data that often were derived from techniclillly

inadequate devices and often did not relate to the final decision reached;

and finally, teams did, not.meet the established criteria for effective

team functioning.

FroM the research on current assessment and'decision-making prac-

tices, we have seen that there are iaajo7 problems. Action needs to be

taken to improve the effectiveness of assessment and team decision-making

practices and to c?nsider alternative to current practices. Our findings

,have nu P us=implications for improved practices. .These implications

kr'school psychologists wild be discussed in the next section.

I

0,
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Research Implications

Assessment and decision making reflect a complex interaction of

the people making the decision, the data, and the characteristics of

the chit* within his/her social co text. There are no easy, simple

solutions to problems in this complex process. There is no single

way to assess; there is no single guideline for decision making.

There is no recipe for effective assessment and team decision making;

at most, we have identified some necessary ingredient's. We would like

to indicate at the outset that these ingredients require ongoing evalua-

tion and should vary from district to' district due to unique character-

istics of each school system. What makes sense for Grand Rapids,

Michigan may not make sense for Houston, Texas.
11,

Implications for assessment and decision-making practices may be

addressed most meaningfully by reflecting on the daily routine of school

psychologists. The following scenario provides the context for under-

standing the implications suggested by the synthesis of IRLD's research
de.

findings.

The schopl psychologist receives a referral. Upon arriving
at the referred student's school, the psychologist performs
two tasks: 1) he/she administers a standard battery of tests
including the Bender, WRAT, and WISC-R, and 2) he/she speaks
briefly with the referring teacher. Other teactmembers collect
their data. The team meets, possibly several times, to discuss
and share information regarding bhe referred student. Engl.-
bility and placement decisions may be suggested or even dis-
cussed. Next, the referral and assessment information is pre-
sented to the parents, whose input is often limited to veri-
fication of an observed problem. An IEP signature is obtained
and the student is placed. Follow-up consultation mayor may
nbt occur. The school psychologist receives another referral.

Relate this scenario to the salient assessment and deci;ion-making

findings, which include:
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The reason for referral was very influential in the

decision-making process.

There was heavy emphasis on testing in the assessment/

decision-making process.

The tests used were often technically inadequate.

When educators looked at psychometric data, their identifi-

cation of learning disabled students was no better thin

I/1

chance:

PsychomeIric differentiation between low-achieving and

\, learning disabled students was not found.

,The more tests given, the more likely the child was to be

called LD. `

Most of the time in team meetings was spent in presenting

data rather than generating alternatives for programming.

Parents and regular classroom, teachers participated the

least in turn decision making.

Data presented in team meetings generally did not relate to

the final decision made.

The impact of the referral statement was identified as extremely

powerful throughout IRLD's research. We believe that the referral

statement sets in motion the search for pathology -- the search for

a problem within the child -- a search for confirming evidence, most

likely with teCtnically inadequate devicei. Three questions come to

mind: (1) when do teams know they have enough information to make

an eligibility decisioN (2) is the information solely test-oriented?

(3) are team decision makers using relevant data, or, as suggested by

Reynolds (19T'5), are some studentsireceiving "more process than is due?"
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The important issue for the practice of school psy

23
hology is how

we, as school, psychologists, can meet the'challenge of 'mproving assess-
.

ment and decision-making practices. The implications of\he relearch

flings include: the need for examination of underlying assumVtions

of current assessment practices, the importance of contact between the

school psychologist and the referring teacher, the need for training

in team decision making to increase and equalize participation by,tevn

r

members, and the need for,on-going evaluation and documentation of.team

decision-making practices.

Assumptions of Current Assessment Practices

Reca L1 the first half of the scenario in which the school psycholv-

t gist receives a referral, administers a standard battery' of tests, and

speaks with the classroom teacher. The research findings suggest that

it is time for school psychologists,to examine the underlying assumptigOrs

of current assessment practice. Do we really believe.it is good assess-

/-
ment practice to administer routinely the same tests to all students

referred? Do we really believe primarily test-oriented assessment re-

. flects good practice? Do we really believe arbitrarily defined criteria,

such as ability-achievement discrepanciesi validly define learning disa-

bilities? Rather than asking, "What tests do I give?" perhaps we should be

asking: (1) What decisions are we trying to make for the referred student?

and (2) What behaviors- of the student must be sampled to make those decisions?

V

Decisions vary. Teams are asked to make eligibility, placement,

instructional planning, and program evatuation decisions. By identi-

fying the behaviors to to sampled to make different decisions, we will

need to broaden our view of assessment from primarily a psychometric
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'orientation, an orientation that searches for presumed characteris.tics

within the child, to an orientation that emphasizes the environment

inwich the student is expected to function. Stindardized tests

are merely one way to sample behaviors. Other tecPThiques include

idaily measurement of educational objectives,echarting of interventions

tried, examination of classroom expectations, teacher-made tests,

teacher Observations, and structured Observational systems measuring

classroom characteristics such as instructional task, student response,

.40

and teacher behavior. AsSessment procedures should differ for a deci:.

sion to place a student in a remedial math program versus the decision

as'to whether a student has progreSsed in an intensive learning disability

progr'am. The challenge lies in our collActirig the appropriate data for

the.decision to be made. It is challenging because it may involve crei-

tivity and experimentation in sampling behaviors of the referrld student.

It may be that to make certain decisions, primarily classroom teachers

or parents should be involved in sampling the be.haviors.

Second, regarding assessment practices", we have a role to play in

the overuse and misuse of tests. Have we fallen into the habit of

administering a standard battery or do we ask, "Am I using the test for

the purpose for which it was designed?" Using a device technically .

adequate for screening purposes to assess'a student's yearly progress

is inappropriate. The technical adequacy of devices must be.checked

when using them for eligibility and placement decisions.

By initially addressing the decisions to be made, we as school

psychologists need to adopt the assumption that assessment is a process

of problem solving, thereby differentiating it from testing, which is
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one s.et of methods for problem solving. Telt/mg is a viable data

collection method for certain decisions; however, utilization of al-

ternative methods for problem solving may move us from-diagnostic pro-
.

cedures that primarily serve to classify or label a problem within the

student to diagnostic procedures that develop a set of working hypoth-

eses about how best-to intervene with the student. As school psycholo-

gists we have a responsibility to assure that children are not labeled

solely on the basis of psychometric results.

Given that psychometric informai has not proven successful

in differentiating low achievers and the learning disabled, that

the ability-achievement discrepancy is not a useful notion for instruc-

tional planning, and that the goal of the law is placement in the

-least restrictive environment, we must broaden our view of assessment

and train team members in model assessment practices, including technical,

adequacy of devices, appropriate data-collection- methods, and emphasis.

on intervention as opposed to placement.

School Psychologist-aeferring Teacher Contact

The school psychologist in the scenario spoke with the classroom

teacher regarding the referral. This contact has important implications

for ass &sment and decision-making practices. The research findings

indicate that the manner in which the referral is made often determines

the nature of the (assessment press and diagnosis. Referrals often

are stated as conclusions and/or solutions to problems that have already

been identified by the referring teacher,. The research'findings suggest

that th referral statement sets in motion a search for pathology - a

search f presumed disability within the child. Asa deterrent for
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this search, the contact 'between the school psychologist and refer-'

ring te4Sier must focus on the firs step in an assessment problem-,

solving orientation, that of problem clarification.

Problem clarification includes identification of the problem

behavior, Comparison to peers for a measure of deviancy, and examination

-Of instruotional/bghavioral interventions attempted. General referral

statements reflecting a diagnostic entity (e.g.,'this child has a

learning disability), specific methods of assessment (e.g., I want IQ

results), or an intervention (e.g., I want him placed in a special class)

should be replaced with statements of specific problem behaviors of the

student (e.g., the student does not recognize letters; the student does

not complete any written assignments in reading or language arts). If

more than one problem behavior is identified, the teacher should rank

order the severity Of thebyeavigrs. Next, it is important to ask,

"How-deviant is the problem Naavior?" Data should be collected to

compare the referred student with his/her peers. Finally, analysis of

instructional and classroom interventions attempted is necessary. Con-

sultation regarding a classroom intervention (either academit or be-

havioral) may conceivably, although not necessarily, halt the assessment

process. Consequently, these; steps will screen appropriate referrals

to be considered for a more thorough assessment. .

' School psychologists must 'begiIi to acknowledge that just because

,a student is referred does not necessarily mean the student has problems

warrant4pg bsychoeducational testing and/or a special education label.

Rather, it may indicate a situation requiring teacher consultation for

academic or behavior problems. As school psychologists, we must stop

tr.
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perpetuatiog the automatic referral-to-placement process.that is

occurring for so many students. A more appropriate initial emphasis

would be on the implementation of interventions, in the clasSroom.

This should serve to reduce time-consuming psychometric evaluations

and improve instruction for children in the classroom.

Team Decision-Making Practices

Recall the second half of the described scenario involving team mem-

bers and presentation of the findings to parents. Whiplications of IRLO's

research findings suggest that ongoing inservice training at various

stages in the team decision-making process is needed. Inservice train-

ing appears warranted to train teams initially in the use of criteria for

effective team functioning, to examine the purpose of multidisciplinary

teams, and to increase the participation of the regular classroom teacher

and parelits in the decision:making process through explanation of assess-

ment-findings and instructional interventions. 'Each inservice possibility

will be addressed accordingly.

The research findings suggest that the organization and structure

of teams is important for efficien,,decision making. When special edu-
_A

cation dtrectoi's were asked to name constraints in implementing the

team process, time and scheduling, lack of funds, and the need for train-

ing for decision making were cited. School psychologists have a role to

play in training teams for effective decision making. This training,

which should emphasize organized procedures:a clearly stated agenda,

participation by all members, and IJse of data relevant to the decision,

should enable teams to be more time efficient and cost effective.

Our findings raise two questions about the purpose of multj-

disciplinary teams. First, a major purpose of these teams is to foster
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. a sharing of information between participants; yet, the majority of

team members reported that their perception of the, student had not

changed as a result of the meeting. If Opurpose of the team meeting

is to .foster a'multidisciplinary view of the student in which each team

member adds a piece that contribuVd to the tot& picture, we would

expect members' views to be altered in meetings' Since team members'

views'were not significantly altered, it.does not appear that this goal

of multidisciplinary teams was met. Second, the research. findings sug-

.gested that an examination of team members' .beliefs regarding assessment

and the team role is necessary. Teaps should ask, "Are we functioning

as a team to diagnose and place or.. as a team to improve teaching, instruc-

tion, and learning ?" Teams need to increase time spent in generating al-

ternative service options and instructional interventions for the student.

It is time to refocus teem thinking away from who will serve the student

to how can we, asitducators, teach the student. Hopefully, such a re-
-,

, .
.

.

gir

focusing will lessen the number of
.

cases in which a student goes through

the lengthy team decision-lking process only to be declared ineligible

and thus returned to the referring 'teacher who still does.not know what

to do for-the student.
4

School psychologists have a role'to play in staff training for the
AL

development of a mutual support syStem between regular and special

education. Admittedly, inservice training addressing the two issues

raised is difficult because questions rather than answers appear most

evident. Perhaps,the place to begin is to discuss such questions as:

4

(1) Are team members merely presenting the data represented by their

discipline (e.g., cognitive', achievement, observational), failing to

4

.

o
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integrate it across disciplines? (2) Are team.members knowledgeable

regarding the data collection methods and interiPtation of each

discipline represented? (3) Are team members informed about current

research and behavioral/academic, interventions for students? The con-

syltation skills of the school psychologist will be valuable in ad-'

dressing And improving the goal of the multidisciplinary team function-

.,

ing in each school.

Non=spectalized participation is one of the criteria for effective

de'cision making. However, our results indicated that while information

provided by regular classroom teachers and p'arents was considered most

valuable by all team members, parents and classroom teachers were among

the leaSt active participants in decision. making. Sch001 psychologists
vr

have training in group, process skills and need to utilize this training

to increase.meaningful participation by teachers And parents.

Regarding the participation'of the classroom teachers, other

research (Bas & Leavitt, 1963) has suggested that for a decision to

be likely to be implemented, the person who will be implementing the

decision should take an active part in the decision-making 'rocess.

Since regular edUcation teachers are often involved' in th day-to-day

implementation of team decisions, 'their lack of active pa icipation in

decision making is disturbing. School psychologists have a role to play

in inservicing regular classroom teachers in the principles of individual-

izing instruction, alternative intervention strategies, and class' management

techniques. Without this essential knowledge base, it is erroneous to ex-

pect classroom teachers to be active participants in the team decision-

making process, particjlarly in setting goals and identifying methods of

instru-ction for students.
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Similarly, our finding that jargon was used 87% of the 24me at the

videotaped team meetings, suggests that school psychologists have a

role to play in translating the jargon into concrete observable behav-

iors and in educating parents regarding assessment findings and,educa-

tional alternatives. It may be that parentsto not actively participate

in meetings because they are receiving technical information for the

first time. Our results also indicated that teams often discussed a

s ent over a,series of weeks before holding an eligibility conference.

1/0Re gnizing that time is a precious resource, we suggest that the teams

we observed could have made the team process more efficient, increased

participation by parents and classroom,teachers, and influenced instruc-

tional planning by reallocatipg team time to include two preparation

conferences. At ,the school preconference all school members would meet

once to share and-integrate assessment findings. At the parent precon-

ference, the school psychologist could Serve as the team representative

to convey the integrated assessment picture to the parents, to outline

the purpose and agenda of the full team meeting, aod to encourage ques-

tions. Additional reading materials on assessment and intervention

techniques, preferably handouts written by team members, could be pro-

vided to the parents at this time.. Tl,e preconferences should ensure

understanding of the assessment information and crucial issues to be

,addressed, thereby enabling all participants to communicate and

actively involved in the decision, which should result in greater com-

mitment in implementing instructional changes.

eb.
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Evaluation and Documentation of the Team Process'

Finally, the research findings offer a challenge to practicing

school psychologists to conduct school -based research and evaluation

of their districts' assessment and decision-making practices. Our

results suggest some possible areas of investigation: longitudinal.

study of students involved in the decision-making process, evaluation

of specified instructional interventions, ancrevaluatiori of inservice

training and tean decision making. On-going evaluation and documentation

of the team process is necessary and, as school psychologists, we should

be engineering this.

Final Comments

We recognize that numerous and varied implications for changes in

the assessment and decision-making process have been addressed. In

part, thiS is dpe to the comprehensiveness of the research findings.
.f

%In part, it is due to our feeling that there are no simple solutions to

the problems in the complex process; there is no one recipe that. can be

followed for assessment and decision making.

Furthermore, we want to emphasize that we are advocating change;

however, we are not suggeiting elimination of all current' practices.

Although we feel change must occur to broaden assessment techniques,

we are not advocating elimination of testing. Although we feel assess-

ment must begin with implementing instructional/behavioral interventions,

we are not advocating abolition of comprehensive psychoeducational diag-

nostic studies. Although we feel inservice training or continuing edu-

cation to broaden the knowledge base of all educators is necessary to

improve instruction for all students, we are not advocating the demise

3s
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of Special EduCation.

The finding that the referral statement was influential in the

assessment and decision-making process - a find that suggests t t

if a student is referred there is a high pr y the student will

be placed - allows us- to advocate for yet a other change. We do not

believe that all stlients referred (or even a high percentage) ,require

placements. It is our feeling that referrals require interventions

at many levels, from instructional changes within the regular classroom

to intensive self-contained special educatioi programming. We advocate

for a chanqe from referral-to-placement to referral-to-ihtervention.

The important issue for school psychologists is to meet the chal-

lenge of improving assessment and decision-makinepractices within each

school district.

e?d
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Reaction

by

Betty Yanowitz

33

School Psycholpgist
Granite Schiol District, Salt Lake City, Utah

--a

My first reaction upon hearing the results of the IRLD studies was,

"Oh, no That's me! I've been found out'." My sense of guilt, hoWever,

quickly replaced by a feeling of relief as I thought of all the other

"games" and "manipulations" I employ under the guise of decisjon making

that have remained undiscovered and undisclosed in these otherwise com-

prehensive IRLD studies. 0
4

Then I thought to myself, "Why am I letting all the researchers make

me feel guilty when everyone else I work with is praising me, in spite of,

or maybe because of, my often irrational decision - making practices?"

The parents I work with, for example, respond almost cheerfully wirn

I tell them of their child's newly discovered "Learning Disability." Many

are relieved to hear that some "expert" is finally agreeing that their

child has a legitimate, socially-acepted problem. At last, they are not

being labeled as "bad parents" who have neglected to provide a stimulating

learning environment for their child. IA addition, I am offering parents

a possible alternative to the frequently demanding and demeaning regular

classroom teacher - a trained learning disability specialist who is certain

to understand and help with the "problem."

The students I work with are also happy when informed of their disa-

bility. No longer are they*being told they/are lazy, crazy, or both.

In fact, the same assignment that was criticized on .Monday as being in-

complete and inadequate, on Tuesday, is praised for its effort and

I

'tJ
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achievement in light f the student's newly labeled handicap. Competency

tests are no longer an obstacle as students with identified problems are

,gelhellly excused frompaSsing these threatening exams.

The regular teachers in my school are also pleased with me.for ab-

solving them of their responsibility for these non-achieving students and

for taking,00,Pidentified problem child off their hands. My learning

alk dtsability'teachers are gratefuLto me for justifying their program and

allowing them to ttach remedial readingto rather pleasant, benignchil-
*

dren. If one of these students dares to misbehave in the,LD class, the

teacher knows she merely has to ytll "Behaviorly'Hapdicapped," and the

assessment and labeling,proc egins anew. 4

Members of the Associat f Parents of Children with Learning Dis-

abilities are pleased wi6, me for identifying more 'potential members to

march and demonstrate before the legislature in demand of more-funds to

0
serve the needs of their 'handicapped children. Our State 1Office of Edu-

cation, on assured that all the required signatures are intheir proper

places;111 happy that I am lking in compliance with PL 94-142, thereby

ensuring our state its alienable share of federal. funds

Thus, in spite of your discomforting research, my fellow practi-

tionths,and I praise ourselves for our clever ways of "beating the system"

to 'get help for needy kids. We rationalize tht what we are doing is

totally justifiable because a perusal of the literature reveals that

even the researchers can't agre'eok what a learning disability is or

how to measure this elusive handicap. A review of state regulations

reflects-such a variety of interpretations and criteria for evaluating

learning disabilities that one must wonder` if we are all describing til

0
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same condition. Maybe the reason that we psychologists rely so heavily

on teacher referrals in decision making is that we'can frequently see a

rationale and consistency to teachers' criteria not found elsewhere

in our regulations or in our test kits.

Yet, -in spite of these rationalizations, I am extremely concerned

that, as practitioners, we are making a serous error in buying into

4

this irrational, system under the guise of helping children. It is in-

evitable that our state legislators will become aware of studies such

as.those conducted by the IRLD in Minnesota. In this budget cutting era,

I worry that this information will provide a justification .for eliminatins

or underfunding any or all special education programs necessary for help-
.

ing kids.

Furthermore, I believe that in perpetuating thii system, we are

cheating the children we believe to be "truly" learning disabled; in

spite of my cynicism about Our over-identification of LD children, I

believe that such students actually do exist. (Of course, I must admit

1.

to frequently suppressing my impulse to take these children home and

frame them when I do find them.) By usjng LD.funding and services to

help so many, we are not'adequately serving the justifiable needs of the

true learning disabled child. In addition, in playing these "games,'

we are neglecting our moral and ethical responsibility for recognizing

and changing a system we know is wrong and inequitable.

In conclusion, I would recommend that we, as practitioners, take

a proactive stance and join with parent organizations, school adminis-

trators, state offices of education, and leiislators to work on improving

.and amending the odious labeling system under which we Work. We should'

be concentrating on fixing the system rather than mending the child.

42
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Psychologists must take an active leadership role before once again

we are left behind, the perpetual victim, wondering what has happened

to all our good intentions.

7.6
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Reaction

by

John Taylor

Director of the Bureau of Psychological and Social Work Services
Louisiana State Department of Education
Office of Special Educational Services

Ilkortunately, when I reviewed the findings of the IRLD's research,

I found that I ,was not surprised. In fact, given the numerous court cases

in which testing practices were at least one of the issues, the plethora

of research articles critical of the standardization and validation of

commonly used instrument pion, and the constant controversy surrounding

various diagnostic categories, no one, should be surprised. The:IRLD

findings are another clear indication that all is not well in school

psychology. The school psychology, behavior therapy, and psychometric

literature" has for years pointed to the need for schoOl psychology to

abafton its over-reliance upon diagnostic testing as its primary service.

However, (ctuaT field practice has not, for many reasons, been able to

clop that rapidly. These research findings 'hold certain implications

"for the field of school psychology at both the applied practice level and

, ,the administrative/state department levels. I would like to briefly note

44'
,scpe of these implications in the hopes that more rapid change may occur.

Implications for the Field

School psychologists clearly must be more selective in their choice,

of instrumenten when conducting assessments of children. Unfortunately,

this change rn behavior will prove somewhat difficult for at least the

reasons. First, State Department of.Education criteria for special education
5

placement frequently demand extensive testing. As was noted in tne IRLD
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research, school psychologists generally dO quite well in their selection

of the first few instruments used, but the quality of the instrumentation

0, -

drops as the number of instruments used increases. As such, if a school

psychologist uses several instruments in order to conduct a comprehensive

evaluation of a suspected handicapped child, the school psychologist

will, -in all likelihood, choose at least some poorly standardized instru-

ments. Second, test publishers continue to market assessment instruments

of established poor quality. nally, university trainers continue to

instruct new school psychologists in the use of instruments which probably,

should not be used at all in any standardized fashion.

School psychologists clearly need to establish that their 'yalue to

education goes far beyond their ability to administer and score psychometric

and educational tests. A recent article by ATtemose and Williamson (1931)

suggests that in the near future the school psychologist may be replaced by

a computer if the only activities that the school psychologist continues to

engage in are those of administering and scoring tests. While Altemose and

'Williamson maintain that the school psychologist is safe for a little while

longer because computers cannot as yet administer the tests or exercise

clinical judgment in the scoring and interpretation of the tests, they

failed to mention that group tests can be administered by teachers and

scored by computers with results in many cases similar to those obtained

by a school psychologist in an individual administration of the test.

I do not believe that it would be difficult to develop a computer

program that uses teacher-administered group intelligence and achievement

tests to generate a compute)- profile on the student's strengths and weak-

nesses and an automatic decision as to whether or not the child is eligible
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for special education placement: While this is possible, I do not

.believe that it is advisable: 4! believe the school psychologist can

provide more valuable information and services to the ,school, such as

teacher consultation, imdiyidual and group therapy with children,
#
and

direct interventions in the classroom.

The results of the simulation study and the LD/Low Achiever sdy

revealed that if these practices are common in the field, a large number

of children identified'ai handicapped are in fact not handicapped. Some

of these errors in classiAcationmay'be attributed to faulty instrumen-

tation, but the results of our own monitoring sugget that reliance upon

vague referral statements and*an attitude that any child with significant
e.

school probleth needs special education are equally valid reasons for

these errors. Our typical practice seems/to be to assume that a referred

child is handicapped.(".guilty") and to assess to find the handicap instead

of assuming that the child if, notvhandicapped ("innocent") and assessing to

discover the child's learning strengths and weakneses and to make recommen-

dations for instructton/treatment, It is this attitude, I believe, that

leads profess'ional assessment personnel to misclassify so many children

as handicapped. The belnf that any child with learning problems will

benefit from special education whether or not they are handicapped is

just that, a belief. Sevee,01 research articles suggest that this belief

may be erroneous, and that children may in fact receive more harm than

benefit by being inappropriatelyclassifed as handicapped when they

are not.

Finally, there is an ampect of,the IRLD findings which were unmentioned

in the report itself. Thet is, ifsassessment 'personnel frequently utilize
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poorly standardized instruments, if faulty decision-making practices

are engaged in by multidisciplinary teams, and if children frequently

are misclassified, then one must wonder whether the recommendations

for education and treatment'made by the,assesSment personnel are at

all valid. Teachers and parents alike frequently criticize the reports

written by professional assessment personnel, maintainiOg that they

are of little use in the instructional program, written in too much

jargon, and often seeming to describe a child other than the one who

waf referred. It may be thaYthis criticism is well deserved in light

of our reliance upon the poor instruments and our frequent misclassifi-

cations.

Implications for Administration/State Department of Education

Faulty evaluations may lead to inappropriate placements of children

'in both special and regular education. As such, the findings of the IRLD

studies have implications for the establishmen't of teacher/pupil ratios,

class sizes, needed related services, and types of instructional programs

utilized in special and regular education. This is so because state

departments frequently follow trends in the identification of exceptional

children and must make plans to have available sufficient numbers of

teachers and support personnel to serve these children:' If the classifi-

cations and recommendations of these children are in error, then it may

well be that the entire instructional and planning system in a state is

in error.

Similarly, training programs in education and psychology follow

trends. If more childreb are being identified as emotiona1l), disturbed

or learning disabled, then it is likely that more teachers Will be trained

in the universities to serve these children, and that the emphasis in
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1

professional assessment courses. will be on procedures for identifying

learning disabled or emotionally disturbed children. rbelieve this

has. Happened, and I am concerned that to some degree inappropriate

identification practices have led to a "tail wagging the dog" pheiiomena

in professional' university training.

Finally, most state departmlpts conduct regular monitoring activities.

The IRLD findings clearly outline some of the activities engaged in by

professional asselsment personnel in local school systems that should be

GA-
closely reviewed during these monitoring visits. For instance, in our

own state, we foupd that in one year the evaluations of 50%.of the children

identified as handicapped did not mbt state approved criteria for eligi-

bility. While many of the "compliance" issues were of a petty nature,

an equal number had to do with such factors as choice of instrumdhtation,

relationship of the data gathered to the final decision, and disregard of

the criteria--findings very similar to those of4the IRLD studies.

Asa.final note, these findings force one to reconsider the results

of research studies conducted using children identified.a-standtpapped in

public schosOl settings, Numerous studies have been conducted in which

researchers attempted to discover those salient factors that discriminated

learning disabled children from regular children, for instance. If as

many children are misidentified 4s handicapped.in the public schools as

these IRLD results suggest, then one must be very skeptical of tne results

of any research study that used already identified children as one popula-

tion. In fact, even in the IRLD studies, questions' must be raised e-s- to

whether the! learning disability population was in fact really learning

ID disabled.

wl
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These findings are far reaching, and of critical importance to the

future of school psychology. While many of my colleagues may be critical

of this
-/

research for psychometric reasons (e.g., the restricted samples,

. ..

small numbers of subjects), I find that these results are very much in

keeping with the findings of our on state monitoring teams. they are

both rear and significant, and demand a change in betlavior'on the part

of school psychology, for if it does not change, it will very soon find

-itself to be in little demand.
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Table 1

Simulation Study Referral Statements

Type of Referral .
Statements

Behavioral 1. Belittles other children
2. Talks back to adults
3. Demonstrates temper tantrums
4. Repeatedly fights with others
5. Criticizes and nags others.
6. Annoys other children

Academic 1. Fails to complete academic assign-
ments in class

2. Learns slowly

0 3. Spells poorly
4. Reads poorly
5. Makes failing grades in aritAetic
6. Fails to complete homework

0
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Table 2

PsychometrtcsAdministered in LD/Non-LD Comparison Study
I

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Revised
Peabody Individual Achievement Test
Stanford Achievement Test (selected subtests)
Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test
Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration
Piers-Harris Self-Concept Scale
Peterson-Quay Behavior Problem Checklist
Woodcock-Johnson Psyche-Educational Battery: Tests of Cognitive

Ability and Tests of Achievement
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Table 3

Percentages of Technically Adequate Devices
Selected in Simulation _Study

Norms Reliability Validity

Selection 1

Selection 2

Selection 3

Selection 4

416.

77

46

33

17

58

57

40

23

55

. 39'

.26

15

5,1

R.
ar
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Table 4

Judges' Accuracy in Identifying LD and ,Non7LD Students

4

Special Education
Teachers

School

%Psychologists

Non-
Educators

School Definition

1.0 IQ AbiTity,
Aqhievement Deficit

1.5`$p Ability-
4c4iievement Deficit

53%

55%

55%

55%
, .

55°,1 ,

56%.

55%

51%

73%

,49

.11

tom
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Table 5

Numbers and Percentageesof Decision Makers in Simulation Study%

41

)1111
Declaring Student Eligible for Special Services

o

4

.1*

49

Regular-Teacher 58 61.2

School,Psychologist 30 53.3

Administrator 28 46.4

Special Educator 84 32.1

Support Personnel 23 52.1

er
O

API

6
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Table '6

Percentage of Decision Makers Classifying Normal StUdent

as Mentally Retarded (MR), Learning Disabled (LD),

.and/or Emotionally Disturb'ed.(ED)

MR LD ED

School. PAKchologist 0 47 T7

Administrator 25 14

Speci'al Educator , 50 18

Regular Educator 3 40 34

I

f
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st Table 7.

Participation by Team' Members in Two Aspects of

Team Decision-Making Meetings

Most Active Least dive

Initiating Service Principal. Parent.

Options
LD Teacher Regular Teacher

School Psychologist

Initiating Goals aiid

Methods Statements

.School Psychologist Principal

LD Teacher Parent

Regular Teacher
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1

Table 8

Ratings of Factors Influencing Outcomes 'of 'fveam Meetings a

Factor 1

Mean
Rating

SD

Teacher reports of child's classroom achievement 4.40 0.79

Information from child's parent/guardians 3.70 1.16

Child's scores on achievement tests -.
.

3.68 1.49

Availability of services 3.64 1.25

Teacher reports of child's social behavior, 3.56 1.18

Observational data other than teacher reports 3:49 1.26
)..

Child' s "scores on intelligence tests 3.23 1.59

a
Ratings were on a scale of 1 to 5,' where 1 = no influerice and 5 =

very significant influence. ...

t

1

a

A

4

0

(
..

dA
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Table 9

Percentages of Meeting Time Spent

Discussing Domairls of Assessment Information

53

I

Type of Data Percent Time
1

,
Classroom

Achievement

17

- 14
,

Intelligence . 7

Psycholinguistc 4

Perceptual-Motor ,--: 2

4

Personality 1
, 2

Other non-test information 53

'4

.
)

. .

.-.

4 ,

,

r
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Table 10

Correlations Between Eligibility Criteria

and LD Classification Decisions by Placement Teams

Criterion _ Correlation

Ability-Achievement Discrepancy

Verbal-Performance Discrepancy

',Federal Definition'of Learning Disability

4*

A

.

1,

.29

.28

-,13

°".........

J.11 1
.....%

1

a
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Appendix B

Summary of Findings and Implications

Note: The results presented represent a synthesisof findings across studies utili-
zing varying sample sizes, methodologies, etc. Therefore, readers are en-

couraged to examine the original sources,. which are listed in the

bibliography.
:

Research Findings

4.6

1. A large number of assessment de vices were selected and/or reported to be used by
'decision' makers; there was considerable diversity among t devices used, and many of

the devices used were technically inadequate for the purpose at hand.

2. Utilizing psychometric information, educators had difficulty differentiating 16w

achievers from .learning ditabled students; students with an average psychometric pro-
file were frequently classified as mentally retarded, learning disabled, and/or

emotionally disturbed and said to be eligible for special education services.

3. The referral statement is often a major determinant of the final decision reached.

4. Most time in placement team meetings is spent in describing and discussing data

about the student. These data are often derived from technically inadequate devices
and often do not relate to the final decision made.

5. Not all team members, particularly teachers an4 parents, actively participate in

all aspects of the.decision-lmaking process. ,

Implications for Training and Practice

1. Do not ask "what tests do we give?" Ask these questions:

S

a. What decision are we trying to make?

b. What behaviors must be sampled to make that decision? 7
c. Are the standardized measures Go be used technicallY adequatg for the

purpose at hand?

d. Have we integrated results from multiple assessment methods and multiple
information sources before making a decision? 'Afe major findings'consistent

across data sources?
e. Haire we employed a broad view of assessment including psychometric itforma-

tion, analysis of the learning environment, and-interventions that have

been employed?

2. Have pre-referral interventions, such as teacher-collected data or documentation
of teaching strategies employed in the classroom, been tried, discussed and evaluated,

prior to the decision to begin the assessment process?

3. Does my team utilize criteria for effective team'decision making? Does my team

need training in the team,decision-making procesS)(

4. What school-based research would aid my team anefor district in making more

efficient and effective education. decisions?
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Yes No

1.

2.

3.

.°

lbw

4.

IP 5:

0 6.

7.

8.

0 9.

Appendix C

CHARACTERI EFFECTIVE TEAM MEETINGS

a '

63

Tie purpose of the meeting is clearly stated (either verbally
or in a,written agenda.

Team members are informaCthat one of the purposes of the meeting
is cotpliance'with due prebess legislation.

Additional goals for the purpose of improving or evaluating
team functioning or_preductivity are clearly stated. (An example
of these additional goals is: "Remember that we agreed to use,

1/1

more havioral or ohserVational data in our decision making").
s *

The Totes of-"Efie team members are clearly,defined-(beyond name
ark title):

-..._ -or

71 d.
A,statemegr..is 6 about the desirability of participation
by all team memb

The decision(s) tPb made during the meeting is(are) ,clearly
stated.

If more than
40

1 deci4ion is to be made, they are identified as
Separate.

The 'reason for referral is clearly stated.
a

A,member keeps some written record of the meeting. (Includes

filling out forms at the end of the meeting..)

Data Presentation and Utilization

10. .Data are explained in terms of how they rZateo the prob;em

0

(i.e., what they tell,you, not just the scoEe).,

11. The student's strengths as well as weaknesses are discussed.,

1
12. Comparisons occur-ecrossdifferent sources of data (e.g.; class-

room observation, and staniardized tests) with evaluation of
implications.

13. Everyday behavioral and academic data about the etild are presented

14. provision and modificatidns which have been made in the
44eigular classroom'in attempt to deal with the student's
problem(s) are explained.

15. Systematic behavibral observation data, as well as f14-mal testing,

Team Process

are presented (i.e., a formal observation procedure was utilized.

Sm.

16. Team Members are attentive listeners (i".e., look at speaker,
nod, etc.).

17. Team members clarify others' remarks by questioning, pare-
phTasiilg, or elaborating. t -

J8. Team members seek information and opinions from others.

19., The team stays---.vg task.

#
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Generating Alternatives

Yes No

. . 20. For each decision to be made the team produces a list of
alternatives for the child's educational needs.

21% The team suspends evaluation of the alternatives until the
list is completed.,

Evaluating Alternatives

22. The team sates the criteria for evaluating the alternatives.

' 23. team member verbalizes the need to evaluate the placement
decision on the basis of the least restrictive alternative.

so
24. Each alternative is evaluated in terms of the child's educa-

`--, tional needs or the selected criteria.

Making the Fina-1--Do.c.i.42&___
4.
25. Team members verbalize

26. Members attempt to reach th ough..digcussion a decision AI
all are willing to suppor (i.e,, a consensus decision).

27. A decision(s) is(are) mad

28., The final decision is cle ly stab d.

Implementing the Decision

29. A-statement is made about the flexibility of the decision.

36. A method for changing the decision is clearly stated.

31. A method for evaluation of the decision is specified.

32. A timetable for the pOgram is specified.

33. The role of eacniteatra member irk implementing the decision

is fully described.

34. The team evaluates its meeting as having attained/not attained
its-goals for.the meeting.

Meetings with Parents Present

35. In the beginning of ilha meeting, the parents are asked about
their expectations for- the meeting,(e.g., the parents are
asked what they hope to learn from the meeting).

36. The parents are included through the use of direct questions
to them, comments and explanations directed to them, and
ask!tg if they have questions.

4 374 =' The-parents: input is requested durin the meeting.

38. The parents' input is alsponded to. paraphrasing, comparing

to other sources of information, etc.

39. Language is at a level which the parents can understand.
When technical terms are used, they are accurately defined

411

in a way.that parents can understand.

_..-- -

their o inions regarding the decision. -

1
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